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I Introduction 3 

A Purpose and scope. 

The natural glasses, varying widely in composition, a.lso 

show considerable variation in hardness, color, diaphaneity, fus

ibility, magnetism, solubility, specific gravity, and index of re

fraction. The specific gravity data have been slowly accumulat

ing for a long time and atout one hundred fifteen tested analysed 

samples are reported. With the exception of those given in a 

paper by Stark in 1904, very little data on the index of refrac

tion of glasses has been published. Data on other physical 

properties are, as a whole, conflicting and unreliable. A number 

of new determinations have been made. As a result, it seems 

likely that simple teats will give fairly reliable information 

as to composition. 

1'he physical properties of natural glasses in relation to 

their chemical compositions are nowhere described in a comprehen

s ive manner. References, which will be cited in a later para

graph, have been made to the physical properties of glasses as a 

class, such as pitch-stone, oasalt glasses, etc., and in specific 

cases. But generalizations are few, and in some cases erroneous. 

Hu~h data is available in the literature, but it ie so scattered 

that it is not readily available for determinative work and the 

need of a compilation is shown by several recent papers referring 

to natural glass saying tnat glasses can be classified only by 

chemical analyees.l 
-- - ------------------------------------------- ---------------

1 (a) "Glass nru.s·c be computed from an analysis. One can usually 
surmise its composition from the character of t he phenocryate and 
the appeara.nce of the rook as a whole. 11 Johannsen, Albert J. , 
! Quantitative Mineralogical Classification of Igneous Rocks. 
Jour. Geol. vol XXVI1I, p. 43, 1920. 
(b) " 'l' e exact rragriatic relat ions of a vi trio tuff can only be 

7 l'l,4m 



B Nature and occurrence of natural glasses . 

All igneous rocks which are not crystalline are said to be 

glassy or are called natural glass. 

As stated by Pirsson,2 "The condition which will cause a 

magma to solidify as a g ass are evidently those which are unfavor

able to crystallization, extremely quick cooling in the first 

place and, probably to some extent, rapid loae of minerali zers in 

the second. n These conditions which nearly always attend the ex

trusion of rocks and in rarer instances intrusions, cause the 

rocks to become highly viscous in a very short time, thus retard

ing or preventing the migration of molecules necessary for crys

tallization. The classification of natural glasses io loose, no 

universally accepted system having been adopted. 

T~e following is a partial list of names commonly used in 

classifying natura,l glasses: Obsidian, pitchstone, perli te, vitro

phyre, pumice, lava, scoria, ash, tachylite, lapilli, vitro-an

deeite eto., tuff, palagonite, hyalomelane, wichtisite, and 

rr.oldavite which is meteoric in origin. 

Glasses are best named on the basis of texture and are quali-

1 
fied by the name of the crystalline rock of corresponding chemi

cal composition, such as rhyolite pumice, dacite perlite, andesite 

obsidian, etc. Some are distinguished on the basis of luster, 

------------------------------------------------------------------determined by clemical analysis, but it may be noted that the 
glass of fresh feleic varieties is usually clear and colo~lese; 
that of basaltic ones colored brown." Pirsson, Louie V., The 11-
croscopical Character of Volcanic Tuffs. mer. Jour. So. vol XL, 
Pp. 19$-199, 1915. 
(c) Hc.rker, Alfred, Petrology for Students, p. 1)2, 1895. 
(d) Rosenbusch, H. I "Microacopieche Physiogre .• ihic' n II, p. 912, 1S96 
2 Pirsson, Louis V. "Rocke and Rook inerals." 1908. 
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sue i as oosidian and pitchstone. 

It ia generally supposed that pitchstonee have a high content 

of water. Weinsohenk and Johannsen3 in discussing mineralizers say: 

"J.'he chemical compoei tion of pitchstone proves the presence 0.1. v1ate 

in tle volcanic magma. This rock solidified rapidly under high 

pressure, and has a water content of 10% or more n Reinisch4 

gives the water content of unaltered pitchstones as six to eight 

per cent and in some cases even eleven per cent. A etudy of the 
I 

analyses of natural glasses published in U.S.G.~. Prof. Paper #99 

by H. S. Washington, shows that thirty-five obsidians, presumably 

rhyolitic, average 1.44~ water. A few rhyoli'tic perlites average 

aoout 3"/a v;a ii er, eigh"G analyses o:f pumic~ s iow an averagt: wa ii er 

conteuu of 3%. 8even·tet::n pi tchs'tones, moat y rhyoli tic, average 

5.121~ ot wa1ier. 'J.'he range ror eacn group, ho ~ever, is v11de. 

l t is a well known fac ii tha · higlily acid ro<.!1n1 rave a grt:att: r 

~1;;11u~ncy to ~olidify as latural glass than th~ more basic magmas 

and perfectly pure glasses 0.1. basic composition are exceedingly 

rare. he cause of this is generally at'tributed to the fact that 

basic rocks solidify at lower temperatures than the more acid 

rocks. However, natural glasses occur in practically all phases 

of eruptive rocks as residue or matrix of partially crystalline 

rook. 
-------------------------------------------- -------------------3 Weinschenk and Johanneen, "Fundamental Princi lee of Petrology, 11 

P. lS, 1916. 

4 einisch, Reinhold, "Petrographisches Pratikum," II, p.22, 1904. 

7.1 ,4m 
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7 
Lagorio10 in 1SS7 made one of the beet detailed studies on the 

process of crystallization and showed the relation of the cow)Osi

tion of natural glass to that of the rock as a whole. He showed 

that as a general rule, especially in rocks of medium composition, 

the content of silica and alkalis increases in the glassy por

tions of the rock. Lacroix11 cites two analyses to show that a 

glass related to leucite tephrite differs in composition from the 

rock as a whole, the glass being lower in MgO, CaO, K20, Ti02, 

but higher in Si02, Al203, FeO, Na20. 

In brief, it may be said that glasses are more acid and con

tain more alkali than related crystalline rock, or the crystalline 

portion of same rocks; the potash especially increasing in propor

tion to the soda. 

C Source of data. 

The data used in this paper were o~tained from a large num

ber of puolications and from personal observations and determina

tions on actual specimens. Special mention should be made. of the 

compilation of analyses by H. s. Washington , published as Profes

sional Paper No. 99, of the U. S, Geological Survey. For various 

reasons some of the data had ~o be rejected. Among tnoae ~ere 

six analysed pumice rocks. the specific gravities published for 

these were obviously too low for reasons explained in the discus

sion of specific gravity. Five specimens proved to contain too 

many crystals. "l'hree other specimens were discarded oecause tne 

discrepancy was large. Whether the error was in experimental work 
----------------------------------------- ·-----------------------
10 Lagorio, A., op. cit. 
ll Lacroix, M. A., "Etude Mineralogique des Produi ta Silicates de 
l'~ruption du Vesuve~ Nouvellee Archives du Museum (4) IX p. 43. 

' 
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or simply typographical, it seems clear that these three results 

should not carry much weight against the one hundred fifteen or 

more which agree fairly well among themselves. 

Some of the chemical data were obtained by averaging the 

figures for a certain locality. Estimates o~ composi~ion on the 

oasis o f locality, even as to the name of the rock are liable to 

be in error. Seven or · eight specimens from the Lipari Islands 

were similar and analyses from that locality are much alike; a 

large number of analyses for the various eruptions of Vesuvius 

were remarkably concordant. On the other hand, four specimens 

froo Hlinik, Thal, Hungary, according to analyses, are rhyolite, 

traohyte, and andeaite. Published determinations show a range 

of 2.232 to 2.414 in specific gravity and the indices of refrac

tion are all-near 1.506. 

II The following is a list of analyses together with references 

and explanatory notes: 

(The analyses are not to be taken as 
quotations because such constituents 
for which only a trace was reported 
are omitted, as they have no bearing 
on the subject. Those r eported ae 
not determined are also omitted.) 

A Glasses Analysed or Composition Estimated. 

7.l'l.4m 
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Hardness 
Color 

Color-under microscope 
Specific Gravity 
Index of Refraction 
Siu2 
Al203 
Ii'e203 
FeO 
1Jg0 
cao 
~a80 
H!o.,. 
Others H20-

Total 

Hardness 
Color 

1U02 
P205 
S03 
s 
MnO 
Cl 

Color-under microscope 
pecific Gravity 

Index of Refraction 

~~~, 
Fe203 
FeO 
MgO 
Cao 
NS2C 
X20 
~0+-
0th er s T102 

Total 

1 

Blaok 

2 

Black 

Colorless 
2.3g9 

Colorless 

l, 4$$±5 (a) 
75.01 
12.27 

2.~7 
1. 90±3(a) 

74.93 
o. 50 
2.7s 
0.08 
l.S7 
3.36 
2. go 
0 2k . ., 
0.13 Hz0-
0. 33 '11102 
0.02 
o.oz 
0 .02 
0 .06 

13.11 
• 51 
. ~7 
• 3 

~:~ 
• 2g 
• 28 
.04 
.07 

9~ 
19. 98 100.16 

4 5 
About 5.5(~) 6-7 (~) 
Black Gray and 

Black 

H20-
T102 

9 
3 

About 5.5 
Gray to 

Blaok 
Colorless 
2.~e 
1. 96±.2 (a) 

74.01 
13.os 
1.~ 1. 1 
Tr 
.13 

~.7s 
• 31 
.16 
.10 
.ll 

100.21 

6 

Black 

Colorless 
2.25 
1. 496.t2(a) 

70.17 
11.s3 

Gray and Brown Greenish-Gray 
2.56 2.5e 
l.505±2(a) 1.5,340 

6S.l0 51.60 
15.50 19.Sl 
3.~o 2.24 

None 5.48 
~.93 

0.10 2.17 
~.02 3.95 
~.20 S.2u 
3.13 (5.24 

H20~ 3. 72 (0. ~g 
'1 102 0.15 Cl O •. 3 
~~gs g:gg 

101.23 100.23 99.7t) 

(a) Determined by the writer. 
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A. 

I 

DESCRIPTION OF TABULATED DATA. 

Glasses Analysed or Composition Estimated: 

1 Obsidian, Hrafutinnuhryggur, Krabla, Iceland. 
Wright, F. E., Bull. G. S. Z., vol. 26, p. 260-1915. 

2 Obsidian (Biotite-eoda Rhyolite of Sitgreave•s 
Peak), San Francisco volcanic field, Arizona. 
Robinson, H. H., U. S. G. s. Prof. Paper #76, p.lOS. 
The specimen con·bained about 5% microscopic inclu
sions and was slightly kaolinized. 

3 Riebeckite-eoda rhyolite of San Francisco Mt., 
Arizona, Robinson, H. H., U. S. G. S., Prof Paper 
#76, p. 109. The specimen was almost a perfect 
glass containing small scattered phenocrysts of 
orthoclase, apatite, zircon. 

4 Obsidian, Milard County, Utah. Cross, w., u. S. G. s., 
Bull. #16g, p. lGg-1904. Not analysed but probably repre 
aented by analysis ://S7 of rhyolite glass given by 
H. S. Washington, u. s. G. s., Prof. Paper 4/:99,p. 125. 

5 Dacite-Bear Creek Falls, Shasta County, Califo1"Ilia. 
Diller, J. S., U. S. G. S. Bull. 150, 4/SO, p. 215. 
About two-thirds of the specimen was glass. 

6 Glass in Leucite Tephrite (Dike in large block) 
Vesuvius eruption of 1906, Lacroix, A., Nouvelles 
Archives du Museum d 1 Histoire Naturelle (4) Ix, 
p. 45 - 1907. 

7 19 4 



Hardness 
Color 

Color-under microscope 
bpecific Gravity 
Index of tt~fraction 
Si Uc 
Al.203 

e203 
eu 

Mg 
OaO 
l~8'0 
K20 
H20t-
0 tb er s H20-

T102 

Total 

Hardness 
Color 

Color-under microscope 
pecif ic Gravity 

Index of Refraction 
1oa 

Al2 3 
e203 
eO 

Mg 
Cao 

aoo 
K2 
H2o+ 
Others 

(b ) Va riable 
(c) Prooably H20 

7 
6-7(~) 
Black 

g 
About 5.S(a) 
Dark Broml 

Colorless Drown 

11 
9 

About 5.5(a) 
Red and Black 

Coloi·lees to 

l.497:t.3la) i:~~7.t.3(a)(o) 
74.bl 46.86 

c . 336 \a) (Brown 
1. 4SS.t.2 (a) 

75.52 

( 

12.oS 13.96 
0.09 5.23 
1.36 4.67 
0.21 7.69 
O.b9 9.4-2 
3. 6S 1. S5 
4. 77 2.02 
1.37 3.43 
0.04 H20- l.G9 
o.os 002 2.19 

liOc'. 1.13 
P205 .15 
BaO~ 

99.5! ~:gz 

10 11 
Aoout 7 (a) 
Brown to White to 

Green Yellow 
Colorless Colorless 
2.33o(a) 2,573(a) 
1. tt42.t5 l.52$±4(a) 

71. 61.51 
18.10 

~12. 90 2.26 
3.67 
2.G9 

o.S2 6.17 
1. 69 ).49 
6.56 1.05 
1.07 .77 

Ff20- .03 Loss 
Ti02 .40 
P~O .11 
Mn05 .04 

100.01 

14.11 
1.74 

.08 

.10 
• 715 

3. 92 
3.63 

( 
( .39 

.11 

200.38 

12 

White 

Colorless 
2. ~9 (a) 
l.506z.2(a) 

67.39 
15.99 
0.56 
1.99 
o.l7 
1. ~ 

4.74 
4. 
2. 06 \c) 

99.93 

i.1 .t 
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7 Obsidian, Conca Cannas, Uras, Mt. Arci, Sardinia. 
Probably represented by analysis given by H. S. Wash
ington, Am. Jour. Sc., vol. 36, p. 5g2 - 1913. The 
specimen contained many opaque crystallites. 

S Basic Pitchstone Ash, Northeast of Meriden, Mase. 
Emerson, B. K., Bull. Geol. Soc. Am., vol. VIII, 
p. 77. 

9 Obsidian, Obsidian Cliff, Yellowstone National 
Park. Iddings, J. P., U. S. G. S., Annua+ Report #7. 

10 Pitchstone, Meiesen, Saxony. Lagorio, A., rscher
mak•s 1aneralogisohe Petrographisohe Mittheilungen, 
vol. VIII. 
fwo samples from same locality differ slightly. 

11 Lapilli Andeeitic, Pelee volcano. Martinique, 
Heilprin. rJ.'he analysis give for this specimen is 
the average of 13 analyses of andesite fragmenta.ls 
reported by H. S. Washington, in U. S. G. S. Prof. 
Paper #99. 1J.'he analyses were very much alike. 

·12 Rhyolitic .Pumice, Mono Lake, Mono County, al
i~ornia. Lindgren, w., u. s. G. s., Bull, 150, :#59, 
p. 149. 'l'his is a very pure glass containing only 
one to two per cent bioti te and on~ to two per c~nu 
1" ~ aspar. 

12 
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13 

13 14 15 
Ha:rdneea 6-7 ·(a) 6-7 (a) 6-7 (aA 
Color Black Green Ble.ok t ) 

Colo:r•under microscope Colorless Colorless Brown 
Specific Gravity 2. 345 . 2. ~21 (a) 2.728 (a) 
Index of Refraction l.~98f.2(a) 1. 97±2 (a) 1. 5 33-1. 60 ( e) 
Sio6 71.56 4J. 55 74. 70 
Al2 3 13. 72 13.10 ( 
1.,e o 1.01 o.66 (33. 23 Fe8 3 0.62 0.28 ( 
MgO 0.14 0.14 2.03 
OaO o.7e o. 74 s. 40 
i~a0o 4.9 ~·Tl ~:4~ Kz • 2 .06 
H20+ ( 5.52 0.61 
Others H20- (0.62 P205 0.16 

FeS2 o.l~ 
Total 99.91 99.99 100.13 

" 

16 17 lg 
Hardness About 7(a) 6-7(a) About 5.5(a) 
Color Black Gray Black 

Color-under mioroecope Bro;m Colorless Brown 
Specific Gravity 2.495(a.) 2.333(a.) 
Index of Refraction 1. 519±.4- 1. 497±3 (a.) l.50213(a) 
SiO 61.22 74-. 65 6 9.~1 
A12§~ ig.01 14.11 12. ~ 
Fego 1. 32 1.08 1.7 
Fe 4_:~ 0.29 .55 
MgO 0.20 1.10 
cao l.SS o. so 1.$~ 
Na0o 6.49 2.$1 ~:~1 K2 5:4~ 4.~ 
H20+ 1. 4.70 
Others '£102 .42 'l'i02 o. 21 

MnO 0.11 
BaO 0.0$ 

160.68 100.3) 99.55 

(d) Weatners to yellow 

ie) Variaole, mostly above 1.56; light brown portion less than 
·573; darker portion-1.573. 

7.1~ .4ru 
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13 Black Obsidi , Yellowstone 1a ion~l Park, Ooaidian 
0li f1 . Icia.ii gs , J. P., U. S. 1..r. • Al .1u 1l rtt::port 7, 
9p. co~-88. Vt::ry 1early purd g ass . 

l~ l C1d1.101 e, Sl~Vt::r 011 i , volorad. v Ot;;~, ., 
U. l:>. 1..r. b. Al 1ual nt::port r.17 , Par1.1 I, p. )cv, 10';)7. 
bpeo1mel cu111.1ail s v~J.'f e oryt;; 1.ialt:J. 0.i.·vbt::1 ctH.;.L·.i.vee 

uolo1 as e~low, grd~ , orown, re·, ad olaok •• :ae 
spocime exami eci as gr c • 

l!J '.i'ac.11y 1 ·e (:03.sal 
~rooaoly represt:: ed 
maK 1 3 l eralo~isc e 

Giaee) oooe oust::,, H~a~o , ~ ma y. 
oy a alye1e give oy agorio • .LBOner
ecrogra niac e ~t eii ge , vo • 

ll!, p. ~~~, 'ff1\.). 

0 ·r- ohyt d O•H \ .o 0 1 i..oidJ liOU • B 16 <> d, 
South a ic. 1reeo , L. ., m. J our. ~o. vo • ~5, 
)Cl se_iee , ~b~). • ~ roe~ oo tai s many pores, out very 
e· c ya ale. pec1t1c gravi ty as puo is ed, 2, 1, evi-

dently erroneo a. 

lT Perli Ge, Deer Creek ·ea·o ·e, Te area Co t , California 
Probably r epre er.ta· y this analy is :.ioh is giv n by 
H. 8 .. ashington, u. S. G. S., Prof. Pape 99, p. Sl, {lS. 

lB Pitchstone, Arran, ot analy e , · ut co -
posi t ion iven ie ... e a·era e oft o anal see from tat 
loc~lity listed by H. S. aa in ton in U. S. G. S. Prof. 
Paper {99. U ·er t· e ic1·0 co e t: e n i s ·ua""y 
· t c1y tallites. o .ecio~r.s ~ o~ a ~ locality 
ere o serve hich diffe ali tly. The I ·ex of Re-

fraction an Speci~ic Gravi ty given a e aver ·es o~ t e 
t o. 

1 l 
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Hardness 
Color 
Color-under microscope 

Specific Gravity 
Index of Refraction 
Si02 
Al203 
Fe203 
FeO 
MgO 
Cao 
Na50 
K2 
HzO+ 
Others 

Hardness 
Color 

HzO-

Color-under microscope 
Specific Gravity 
Index of Refraction 
s102 
A1203 
Fe203 
FeO 
MgO 
cao 
N8,20 
K20 
HzO+ 
Others H20-

Sodium-light 
Probably ~O 
Variable. 

19 
About 7 
Black 

(a) 

Greenish to 
Brownish gray 2.41 
1. 9S±2 (a) 

72.56 
12.33 

• so 
• $2 
Tr. 
'.l'r. 

5.36 
3.og 

( 

~ Ti02 
7 

22 

Gray 

Colorless 

1. 504±2 (a) 
76.75 
12.32 

1. 36 

20 21 
15 

About 5.5 (a) 
Black 
Pale 

2.12 
-(b -
53.10 
20.70 
0.07 
4. 77 
1. 77 
3.1$ 
9.10 
5.$4 
o. 70 

~ Loss 
7 

Colorless 

1. 497±4-(a) 
73.Slt 
12.47 

• 32 
'• 90 
.25 

1.os 
2.SS 

Gray 
Light brown 

l.50l£l(a) 
69.~1 
15. 1 
0.56 
1.27 
0.61 
2. go 
~.43 

• Sl 

:2.6:2{~) 
100.23 

24 
About 7 (a) 
Greenish 

gray 
Colorless 

1. 504±_4(a) (d) 
71.E>o 
12.44 
1.00 

• 65 
.06 

1. 90 
3. 30 
4.22 

None 
l.lS 
3.55 
3.9s 

~o. 54 

5. 3$ 

H20-~2.76 ~o- ~4. 59 
T102 0.25 
Zr02 .01 
P205 . OS 
Mn02 . 06 
SrO • 03 
BaO_~ 

99.88 100":2"Z 
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19 Rhyolite Pitchstone, Checkerboard Creek, Montana. 
Piraeon, L. v., U. S. G. S. Bull. 139, p. 124-5. 

16 

20 Glass from Leucite Tephrite, Vesuvius, eruption of 
1906. Lacroix, M. A., Nouve~lea Archives du Museum 
d 1Histoire Naturelle, 4th Ser. 1907, p. 43. 

21 Andesitic Tuff, Stillwater Creek, California. 
Diller, J. S., U. S. G. S. Bull. #150, #79, p. 212. 75% 
glass, containing hornblende and feldspar and opaque 
ci·ystals. 

22 Glass base from Dacite Lassen Peak, California. 
Hague and Iddings, Am. Jour. Sc. 3d Ser. vol. 26, p. 232 
1883. Spt::cimt:: co i~ai11i;:c.i i·a.dia~i1ig J.J.ct::cilti-lik~ n:iorolb;tiE ~ 

23 Rhyoliuic Pi:;rli~i;:, Yellowstone National Park. 
Iddings, J. P., U. S. G. S. Bull. #150, :/ft,l, p. 153. 
About one per cent of the rock is composed of quartz 
grains. 

24 Rhyolite glass, west slope of Burton Peak, 50 feet 
below summit. Bullfrog, N~vada. ~mmons, w. H., U.S.G.S. 
Eull. 407, #le:. .Analysis is for Rhy:ol111e #15 which ac
co1·ciing vu Eull. 4-07 is aimila.r 1.10 #12 . lht:: roe k is 
aoou 9~~ glase co t~aining crye ale 01 quarvz, ortnoclaee, 
l1orniJltiudt::, hypers-i;helle, and augite. 

'"·'· ~ 



Hardness 
Color 

Color-under microsoo~e 
Specific Gravity ~ 
Index of Refraction 
Si02 
Al203 
Fe203 
FeO 
~O'Q 
Cao 
NS-20 
K20 

25 
6-7 (a) 

26 

Black & pearl Gray 

27 
6-7 (a) 
Black 

gray bands; 
Colorless 
2.202(a) 
l. 497t3(a) 

74.37 
12.65 

2.5S 
n. d. 
0.20 
1.22 
3.s7 
4.57 
0.22 

Colorless Colorless 

1.506t.4(a) 1.4$±_2 
68.22 75.7S-
12.41 12.39 
1.00 0.22 

(a) 

1.36 1.25 
O. lS O. 31 
o. 95 o. 81 
3.~ 4.00 
3.97 4.64 
4.$2 H20+ 

Others H20- 0.02 H.20- 3. 42 
Ti02 O. 34 

Hardness 
Color 
Color-under microscope 
Specific Gravity 
Index of Refraction 
8102 
Al203 
Fe203 
FeO 
MgO 
Cao 
Na20 
K20 
H20+ 
Others 

99.70 
P205 0.11 

100.16 99.Bl 

2$ 

White 
Colorless 

l.516±3(a) 
6S. 5S 
12.69 
1.14 
1.17 
1.14-
1.11 
1.23 
5.58 

~7. 92 
l~ 

29 
White 
Colorless 

30 
6-7(a) 
Black 
Colorless 

1. 506±5 (a) l. 4SSf.5 (a) · 
6S. 57 74.05 
i6. 90 13. s5 
1.14 
1.17 
o.66 
0.39 

. 2. 73+ 
4. 6}-
4.07 

100.26 

0.07 
o. 90 
4.60 
4. 31 
2.~o 

99. 9g 

17 
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25 Obsidian, Forgia, Vecchia Lipari, Aeolian Islands. 
Bergeat, A. Ab. Mu~h. Ak., XX, p. 111, 1$99. 
Banded Lipari te Obsidie.n with black and pearl gray bands. 

26 bhyol1tic 'luff . Belehaw's Ranch, John Day Basin, 
Oregon. e.lkins, .ti'. c. , Bull. u. of Ca.11f. , ept. G~ol. 
vol. III, p. 167, 1902. 
Spec imen was estimated 1.0 coutai i aoout 95 per cent 
glass. 

27 R.hyo111i1c Oosic.tian, Mono Lake, Cal1:tornia. Lindgren, 
w., u.s. G •. : . Bull. i50, p. 51. 

G$ ~oloanic Duet, Gallatin ~alley, Gallatin Co., 
U.ontana. Peale, .A. c., U. ti . Ci . o . Folio :/f.24, also ladings, 
J. P. u.s.u.8 . bull. 150, p. 146. Specimen was slight
ly kaolinized but f ree f rom microlites. 

29 Volcanic Ash, Havalli County , Montana. Rowe, J. P., 
Bull. U. of Montant, =/!=17, p. 9, 1903. The average of 
t4ree analyses was used as an estimate of the composi-
tion. 

30 Scoria. '1'he specimen is e.lmost certain to have the 
composition given f or Scorie,ccous Rhyolite in u.s.cT,s, 
Annual Report vol. S, p. 380 by Russell. 



Hardness 
Color 

Color-under microscone 
;; 

Specific 
Index of 
8102 
Al203 
Fe203 
FeO 
MgO 
Cao 
N~O 
K20 
H20t-
Oiihere 

Hardness 
Color 

Gravity 
Refraction 

h20-
'ri02 
1mu 
Cl 

Color-under microscope 

pecific Gravity 
Index of Refraction 
8102 
Al203 

e203 
FeO 
MgO 
cao 
Na20 
K20 
H20+ 
Others 

Variable 
V9..r1able 

19 
31 32 33 

6-7(a) 
Black Black, Dark gray green 

gray & green 
Colorless Brown Very light green 

and brown 

l.4S3j:l(a) l.527,t2(a) 
71.12 54.S3 

1. 517.f.6 
6S. 29 

\a) 

i3.s5 20.17 
2. 35 4. 7l 1 • 45 

2. 9 
2. 7g 3.s 5.54 o. 30 
1.77 
4.29 
3. 35 
• 3g 
.02 
• 32 
.10 
.02 

34-
About 7 (a) 
Black 

Dark Green 

l.506,t.4(a) 
65.Sl 
14.01 
( 
(4. l.J.3 

.S9 
2.01 
4.15 
6.os 
2. 70 

1.93 0.41 
4.12 . 35 
3. Olt 6. 3. 
1.~s 4. 76 
o. 6 3.13 

HIO- 0.11 
T 02 .S4 
Zr02 0.03 
P205 0.10 :a . 6 

o.1z 

35 
Black Black, Yellow 

and Brown 
Colorless to Brown, Yellow, 
~rownish gray Black granules 

l.529.t5(a)( o) 1.58.t(a)(c) 
66.51 47.36 
16. 37 lS. 49 
2.26 7.27 
2.13 4.73 
0.95 3.21 
2.67 9.05 
4.72 2.99 
3.19 6.45 
o.69 .53 
0.13 H20- .06 
O. uO T102 .42 
0.52 P205 .56 
0.16 ~~' • 22 

.uu~O • lS 
BaO .04 
Cl .09 
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31 Obsidian, Iceland. The average of five analyses of 
Obsidians from Iceland, taken from U.S.G.S. Prof. Paper 
#99, ie given as an estimate of the composition of this 
specimen. 

32 'l'raohi te Pumice, Areo Stream, Arso Ischia, Naples, 
Italy. 'he oomposi tion stated is "the third analysis by 
H. S. Washington in Am. Jour. Sc. vol. v111, 1899, 
p. 290 which probaoly represents the specimen examined. 

33 Glassy Pantellerite, Pantelleria, Italy. H. S. Wash
ington, Jour. Geol. vol. 21, p. 706, 1913. .L'he average 
of analyses A, B, C, and D, is here lioted as an estimate 
of the composition o~ the specimen which i s about 25 per 
cent crystalline. 

34 Dacite Pitchstone. Dike near shore of Island of 
Eigg, N. B. The composition of the specimen is somewhat 
doubtful, but the analysis given by J. . Judd in Quart. 
Jour. Geol. Soc. vol 4b, p. 379, is submitted as an esti
mate. Under the microscope the powdered rock appeared 
to be about 25 per cent crystalline. 

35 Dacite Vitrophyre, 20 miles west of Kelvin, Arizona. 
Composit ion doubtful, but estimate was made from one 
analysis published in u.s.G.H. Prof. Paper 12, p. 92, 
and from ten analyses publ ished by H. H. Robinson .in 
Prof. Paper i76. The specimen contained about 60% glass. 

36 Ash from Vesuvius eruption of igg6. The composition 
is estimated from 16 analyses of ash and lava. fron· the 
various eruptions of Vesuvius ~h1ch are published in 
u.s.cr.s. Prof. Paper #99 oy H. s. asnington. Some of 
t e rock was opaque . 



Hardness 
Color 

37 
21 

3$ 39 

Color-under microscope 
Brown 
Brovm 

About 5.5(a) About 5.5(a) 
Black & Gray Black 
Brown Colorless, Yellow 

Specific Gravity 
Index of Refraction 
Si02 
Al203 
Fe203 
FeO 
MgO 
cao 
11~0 

~o+ 
Others 

Hardness 
Color 

C02 
P205 so, 
CuO 
MnO 
FeS2 

Color-under microscope 
Specific Gravity 
Index of Refraction 
SiO 
Al203 
Fe203 

eO 
MgO 
Cao 
Na.20 
K20 

2. 85 
l.56±1(a) l.56±l(a) 

41. 79 48. 70 
14.02 17.07 
14. 36 4. 65 

1.11 6;5~ 
10. 73 4. 2 t 
10. 55 9. 72 
1.99 4. 62 

and Brovm 
2. S94(a) 
1. 12t 9(a) 

49.52 
17.2$ 

9.19 
7.67 
2.66 
7,1µ) 
3.6b 
1.05 . 91 1. 71 

3. 29 T102 
. 66 Zr02 
.12 MnO 
.os 

0.17 
1.$7 
0.2$ 

.54 
Ti02 .19 
?2005 • o9 

.2$ 

.01 

40 
6-7(a) 
Green 
Colorless 
2.903(a) 
1. 610.t 

4$, 95 
17.65 
4.54 
6.29 
4.oo 
$.26 
4.7$ 
1. 75 
0.15 

.07 Mn • 69 

41 
6-7 a) 
Black 
Colorless 

1. 4S0±2 (a) 
74. 91 
13.12 

0.11 
0. 63 
0.19 
0.65 
4. 30 
4. 47 
. 30 

1.605 
49.74 
12.36 
1.64 

10.0S 
S.83 

10. $8 
2. 4s 
o.55 
0.17 H20+ 

Others '1' i02 1. 96 
P205 0.30 
MnO O. 03 

1120- • 05 
T!02 2. 49 
P.:05 O. 41 
s 0.04 
Cr::i03 O. 04 
:ao o. o5 
llnO 0.14 
SrO O. 07 
Cl 0.10 
V~05 O. 02 
~~003 o. 01 

100.1~ 
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37 Palagoni te, Basalt Tuff, S. V;. base of Punch Bowl, 
Oahu, Hawaiian Islands, Compoei~ion estimated from 
three analyses from tnia locality puolished oy H. 8. Wasn-
1ngton in U. 8. lr ... · • Prof. Paper #99. The rock is said to 
contain 5 to 10 per cent calcite and is partly oxidized. 

38 Tachylite tBasalt glass) Giessen, Hesse, ermany. 
Composit ion est1mai:;t:Jd from g aL1alyeee puol.ished oy 
H. S. wasnington in lJ •. S . G... • Prof. Paper 4J99. ihe 
specimen was aoout 15~ crystalline. 

39 Kilauea Lava (Basaltic) Kilauea, Hawaii. Composition 
estimated from ten analyses of Kilauea lava published 
by H. S. Washington in U.S.G.R. Prof. aper =/r199· Another 
specimen, 11 Pt:l~ • s Hair" had thtl same ind.ex of refraction. 

4o Basalt Glass, Aetna, ~icily. Composition estimated 
from seven s..nalyses of Basalt from Aet a, publiohed in 
U. b . Cr .... Prof. Paper :/r'-99 by H. S. ashington. 'he 
specimen was eni;irely glass. 

41 Rhyolite Ooeidian, Mono Lake, California. 
estimated from two analyses puoliehed by H. s. 
U.S.G ... · • Prof. Paper :/r'-99. 

Compositio 
ashington 

42 Lava dipped from He.lemaumau, Kilauea Ora ter, B'.awa11. 
Da.y-Shepherd Bull. G~ol. boc. Am. vol. c4, 1913, p. 5S6. 

erwin describes the glass as follo a: "G aee with l~ 
feldspar and trace of crystals eit er magnetite or py
roxine. Index 1.605, lining of bubbles sl1g~tly big er.a 

;,1 4m 



Hard.nee a 
Color 

Color-under microscope 
Specific Gravity 
Index of Refraction 
S108 

~!~o~ 
FeO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
K20 
H20+ 
Others H20 -

Ti02 

ifilg5 

43 
5.5-6(a) 
Gray 

Colorless 

1. 497±4(a) 
70.50 
14.2$ 
0.75 
1.22 
o.49 
1.00 
3.62 
5.28 

. 2. $6 
0.10 ~0-
o. 47 Zr02 
0.11 
o.o4 

100. 72 

44 
6-?(a) 
Red White to 

Pink 
Colorless Colorless 

2.~ 
l.4e8±4(a) l.48St 4(a) 

63.63 66.22 
18.02 15.63 

3.39 2.91 
. 77 2.14 

1.40 1.41 
2.97 3.28 
4.22 4-.37 
2.94 2.14 
1.98 1.81 

. 54 Ti02 O. 78 

.12 MnO 0.32_ 
CaS04 0.02 

i l'l.4m 



43 Perlit1;;, Uras, Mt • .Arai, Sardinia. Washington, H. '~ ., 
Am. Jour. Sc. vol. 36, p. 582, 1913. Not analysed, but 
composition is probably represented by this analysis. 

44- Oosidian Rhyoli te. 'l'rans-Caucaeia, Armenia. Compo
sition doubtful. Estimated from 2 a1alye~s published 
by H. S. Washington in U.S.Q.S. Prof. Paper ~99. 

4-5 Andesite J?umice, Krakatoa, ~traights of SUnda. 
Composition estimated from eight concordant analyses 
published by H. S. Washington, U.S.G.S. Prof. Paper ~199. 
'J.'he specific gravity ia averaged from Speci ... io ravity 
data given with the analyses. 

7.l'l.4m 
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B Other data. 

The following is a list of specimens which were examined but 

for which no chemical data were available: 

46 Garnet bearing Obsidian; hardness, 6-7(a)l color, pearl, under 
microscope colorless; index of refraction, l.~8$.±3 (a) . 

4-7 Rhyolite Obsidian, Arrowhead, Kern County, California; hard
ness about 7 (a); color, pearl to black, under microscope color
less; index of refraction, ~.488±4 (a). 

4S Perlite, Chaffee County, Colorado; hardness 6-7 (a); color, 
pearl gray with black nodules~ under microscope colorless; index 
of refraction l.4S3j: 1.501 (aJ; the specimen contains small black 
round nodules of glass which have a lo\1er index than the surround
ing glassy matrix. 

49 Rhyolite Perlita, Hlinik, Hungary; color ~ray, under micro
scope colorless; index of refraction, l.506±)4a). 

50( Pitchstone, Elbingerode, Hartz Mts. , Germany; hardness about 
7 a); colox gray to pink, under microscope few red spots nearly 
all colorless; index: of refraction, 1.506.t,4 (a). 

51 Pitchstone, East of Las Cruces, New Mexico; hardness about 
7(a); color black, under microscope colorless; index of refrac
tion, 1.497.:t.3 (a). 

52 Pitchstone, Resinous green, Georgetown, Colorado; hardness 
about 5.5(a); color green, under microscope colorless; index of 
refraction, 1. 497;t4 {a). · . 

53 Traohytpechstein, Hlinik, Hungary; hardness 6-7(a); color 
gray to black, under microscope some very dark green some color
less; index of refraction, 1.511±. (variable) (a). 

54 Obsidian from Trachyte Tuff, Procida Ponta di Ricciola; color, 
dark brovm, under microscope dark oro;n. 

55 Trachyte (nearly all glass) Foot of Monte Novo, near Uaples, 
Italy; color brovmish gray, under microscope brown to green; in
dex of refraction, l.48S±4(a). 

56 Perlitic Andeeite, Galetnek, Hungary; hardness 6-7 ~); color, 
pearl gray and w d te, under microscope glass is colorless; index 
of refraction, 1.506±.4 (a). 

57 Tachylite; hardness 6; specific gravity 2.65 - 2.70. (Publishec 
in Boricky 1 s Petrog. Studien Bohmene pp. 182-210. 

5$ Rhyolite Obsidian, Teotihuacan, Mexico; hardness 6-7(a); color, 
red, under microscope colorless and pinkish brown; index of ref rao
tion, 1. 496±2 (a). 

7.IU.1ru 
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59 Tachyli te on Basalt Dike, Kildonon, Isle of Eigg, Innc.. • Heb
rides; hardness 6-7(a); color black, under microscope nearly 
opaque; index of refraction 1.61±1 (variable)(a). 

60 Scoria, Ice Springs Craters, Milard County, Utah; hardness 
6-7(a); color red, under microscope brown, nearly opaque; index 
of refraction l.5$£2(a). 

61 Tachylite, corner New Mexico, Arizona, Mexico; hardness 6-7(a); 
(~1~r, black, under microscope brown; index of refraction 1.506.t,4 

62 Crust of Lava, lg5g, Vesuvius; color black, under microscope 
greenish brown; index of refraction, 1. 532 - l. 599 (variable) (a). 

63 Perlite Andeaite Pumice, Hlinik, Hungary; hardness 6-7(a); 
color, black, under microscope crystals are colorless, glass is 
brown; index of refraction 1.506±5 (a). 

64 Andesite, Hart, Nevada; hardness 6-7(a); color black, under 
microscope glass is colorless; index of refraction l.~97.:tJ(a). 

65 Rhyolit io Obsidian, Hallsheivedal ved Skviddal, E. Iceland; 
hardness 6-7(a); color black, under microscope brovm; specific 
gravity, 2.37o(a); index of refraction l.50~2(a); the specimen 
had no label and the name was assumed from the index of refraction 
and specific gravity. 

66 Pitchstone porphyry Spherulites, Spechtshausen, by Tharaud, 
Saxony; hardness about 7 (a); color red and black,under microscope 
pink, gray, and black; index of refraction, l.506i4(a). 

67 Glaaay basalt, Ani, Trans-Caucasia, Russian Armenia; color, 
dull pitch black, under microscope colorless, or near it; index 
of refraction 1. 506±~(a); this specimen was obtained from the 
American Museum of Natural History and :vas named by E. C. Hovey. 
The index of refraction indic~tes that the glass is not a basalt 
glass. 

6e Rhyolite t o Dacite Tuff, south of Buffalo Peak, Colorado; 
color pink, under microscope pink from hematite; index of refrac-
tion 1. 50±1 (a). 

69 Andeaitio Pu.mice, Bridge River District, B. C.; index of re
fraction l.506.:t,4(a). 

70 Natural glass of Andeaite, Mt. Pele; specific gravity, 2.40; 
.index of refraction 1. 4$$g; (data determined by . A. Lacroix, in 
'T a Montagne Pelee ~t sea eruutions, Paris Ma.seen, edit. p. 511 
1904). • 

7.1 



III The relation of the enecific gravity of natural glasses to 
their chemical composition. 

A Previous estimates. 

27 

A number of writers have assoc iated a definite range of specif 

ic gravity with certain classes of natural glasses, but probably 

the moat general statement has been made by Judd and Cole,12 

which is ae follows: "From the glasses of more acid composition 

basalt-glass is at once distinguished by its higher specific grav

ity. WJ ile ordinary obsidians (rhyolite- and trachyte-glaes) have 

a density varying from 2.3 to 2.5, the average be ing 2.4 or under, 

the density of basalt-glass varies from 2.5 to 2.9, the average 

being 2.7. The basalt-glass of several Scotch localities is of 

exceptionally high density, between 2.B and 2.9. The gl ass, when 

unaltered, is probably in all cases of less density than the same 

material in a more crystalline condition." They also state that 

the general average for basalt glass may be taken as 2. 7. Tea1113 
observed about the same range in specific gravities. Lagoriol4 

analysed and determined the specific gravities of nineteen care

fully prepared glasses . Hie main effort in doing this ~aa to com

pare the composition of the rock ~1th the composition of the 

II first part to crystallize, but his gravity data are useful in this 

connection. Pirsson15 gives the figures 2.3 to 2. 7 as the r ange 

Of specific gravity for natural glasses. The generalizations by 
----------~-----------~------------------------------------------' 12 Judd and Cole, Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. London,vol.39, pp.461- 46 
13 Teall, J. J. H., "British Petrography", pp. 49-185, lSSS. 
1~ Lagorio,~ "Uber die atur der Glaebasis, so 1ie der Krystallisa 
t ionsvorgaenge im eru tivem Ua.gma." Tscherrr.ak's .ti.n. u. Pet. Mit. 
vol. S, p. 421 , 1SS7. 
15 Pirsson, L. V., op. cit. p. 263. 
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other writers seem to have been made on the 1)aeia of a simil"'!.r 

amount of work. 

B Method of determining the specific gravity. 

2$ 

Probably the most satisfactory method of determining specific 

gravity of natural glasses is by use of the picnometer. The glass 

should be ground to a very fine powder. This helps to eliminate 

the pores which are especially troublesome in glasses such as 

pumice and scoria. As previously stated, a number of published 

determinations for pumice had to be thro'Wil out because the specific 

gravity given was obviously too low. As long ago as 1$$0 Cohen16 

noted that the fine pores in some glasses could scarcely be re

moved well enough to give good values. More recently, M. Stark17 
notes a similar difficulty with Pelee's Hair. The writer made 

several determinations on a specimen of pumice, grinding it to 

various degrees of fineness with the result that the specific 

gravity showed a variation of from 2.249 to 2.389. It was on the 

basis of these determinations that some of the published results 

were eliminated. 

As e.n aid to more careful determination, it is well to cover 

the powdered rock in the picnometer with water and then apply a 

suction pump to remove any air bubbles which may adhere to ~he 

particles of glass. 

'l'he various constituents of natural glasses which seem to have 

a definite relation to specific gravity nave been a~udied individ

ually ana. are represented oy 1ibe accompanying ctiagrams. (See 

pages 29 & 30. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------16 Cohen, ~., N~uea Jahrbuch F. Min. 1$00, vol.II, pp. ~LJ-~5. 
17 S~ark, M. , 'l'achermak 's Mineralogische u. Pei;rographiscne 
1u11-cr eilungen, 1904, vol. XxlII, p. 550. 
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31 
C The relation of the content of silio in natural glaases to 

the specific gravity. 

Silica, having a greater eign11icance and a wider r ge tnan 

any of tne other chemical constituents of natural glaosee, is 

probably beat suited to show the relations i hich e iete bet·-:een 

natural lasses and their specific gravity. As is snown oy tne 

curve (see page 29 ) rocks containing a high content of silica are 

low in specific gravity an the more asio rocks are high in spe

oitic gravity. Acid roe s contain more at r tn3.ll oae1c rocks, 

out the ravity eta elo 2.3 only if the ater content is high. 

D he relation of the content of iron oxides, potash, mag-

nesia, and lime in natural glasses to the spewific gr vity. 

Curves sho 1ng the relations 1p bet een speol io gr vity and 

tne content ot iron oxides, potash, esia, d lime are sho 

on page "!IJ • alues for eac determin ion ere ~lotte on the 

agram and vari tions from '""he curves re calculate • he ver-

a~e error for iron oxide is 1.1 per cent, if t a ecifio ravity 

i less t an 2. ; it is 2.2 per ce t 1! the epeo fie gr vity i 

reater than 2.~; t e maxi um error for all s.eci ns 1 . 2 per 

cent and the _verage error ~or al ci ens is leo t an l. per 

cent. .e otas cur e is ~oat a strai t linn an t a. ers.ge 

error for ninety-one epeci ens i less t an 1 2 p r cent. e 

curve for nesia is ra•.er irr gul r. rrors calc 1 ted ar 

as fol o e: If t e s ecific gr ity is reater t an 2.4, • e aver-

ge error a l.S per cent; if the sp cl ic gra ity 1 leas t an -· 
aver e error is • 3 per cent. one of the glasses anal ee are 

igh in ms.gnesia, the largest ercenta e recor ed is 12.13 er cent 

nd this an<> yoie is Of 3. douotful c a.rac ter. e content of lime 

as sno m has an ~verage error of l.12 per cent. Soda and alumina 

' 



have auch a narrow range in percentage that curves showing their 

relation to specific gravity would be of little value. The average 

oontent of soda in natural glasses is 3.7 per cent; the approximate 

range of alumina is from thirteen to sixteen per cent. 

Usually, the content of water in natural glasses is accidental. 

Part of the water is primary, part is present by reason of altera

tion, part is acquired by addition, such as may be the case when 

igneous rocks come in contact with bodies of water. There is no 

certain method by which one may determine how much of the water is 

a primary constituent of the magma. 

7.11' 1m 
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33 
IV Relation of Index of Refraction to Chemical Composition of 
N J.ral Glasses. 

A Previous work. 

Very few references are found in the literature on the index 

of refraction of natural glasses. Starkl7 has made a study of the 

indices of refraction of natural glasses with reference to the con

tent of silica. He examined one hundred thirty-three specimens, 

thirty-.1.our of which had analyses or estimates of composition; and 

suggested the application of the Gladstone LawlS for calculating 

the index from the composition. J..his work seems not to have been 

orought to the attention of recent writers or its value has not 

been fully appreciated, as there still seems to be some difficulty 

in classifying natural glasses. Unfortunately, a large part of 

Stark'a data is based on old analyses, such as those in Roth's 

Ii 'l'abellen (1884), which are inferior in quality. Some of the spec

imens used oy S~ark are duplicated in this paper, out it is desira

ole to issue the data in an English puolication and the additional 

samples extend the value 01 the ~ork. Aside from tnat paper, the 

writer was aole to find only three instances in nich tne index of 

refraciion of natural glasses as been puoliehed, one cy erwinl9 

and tne otner two by Lacroix20 wn1c.a indicates that petro ra ners 

II still regard the index of re±raction a an unimportant part of a 

petrographic description 01' natural glass. 

B Metnods used in determining the index of refraction. 

·.rhe indices of refraction were o otained oy the use of the 

--------------------------------------------------------- --------
17 Stark, Michael, Zusamn:enhang dee tirecnungsexponenten naturliches 
Glaser mit ihrem Chemismua. - 1'schermak 1 a Min. u. Pet. t. vo1.23, 
pp, 536-550 (1904). 
18 Phil. Trans. 337, lg63. 
19 Merwin, H. E., Bull . Geol . Soc, Am. XXIV p. 5e6, 1913. 
2(0 Lacroix~ A. 1 Nouvellea Archives du lluseum d 1 iistoire Naturelle 

4) IX p. ~5, 1907. 
·== i 1 
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ecke~1 lind. !hey range rrom 1.if.S to .62 (~tark reports a sin

gle sample w1 tn index 1. 67). Comparisons ere ~ae wi tn 011s, -c.ne 

ind.1ctJ~ of wnioh ere previousl de ermlnea 1L yel ow ig' 'ti wi ' h 

goniome er. x·ure~ of 011 of cloves, t rpen 1ne, cedar 01 , 

erot:Je.ntJ, oe z .... e, tH .. !lyle, e orom1de, ci amon 011, orott- apn 110.

leHe, were used. .c.qual par J of t11ose oils aic we1· mi cl le 

ere us~d to oo al i...1 ·ermedia e at:: li~rmi 1 ion. According to 

Ford22 this met od can be conai~ered accurate o ly to ±• 2 and 

Merwin23 e~ys tha aetermi atione closer tna.n • 1 are not prac

tical. 

•he inaice~ or r efrac io are i ely to e o co e1 era e 

varia ion. I par~ly crys~a line spec imens, 'ti is is prooa ly aue 

to the act tnat uring crys al iza ion cer a.in mo ecu! a re used 

1n the rormation ox t crye al nicn are ee ecved trom t~e sur-

roun in matrix. hese coleculee are ne esearily ~~cto s of t 

in~e of I fraction. ,e ay e ect t en, t at the gla e ne ee 

t e c y •e..J. .111 have a · :f erent index of refraction ~ en t e 

ore dis•ailt ortion of the ma•rix. F.a."l o ' 
E one, and Ga 

rey24 sa of a r'yoli e roe - co ~e.inin e. out 1 et -:'1 ·e per cent 

lass, "The gro\md-mc.se 1 e :le.:'·el 

i 1 ached an t e 

-··----- -
21 Becke, F. I v~er ·1e Becti 
Grund ihr Licht rec .. un a 
1893. 

BU!-0 din ""he f e 

co~~· at 

·er Geoteins et: 
i •z"". ~ icmer 

ic c 

i-'•h 

22 Ford, ·. E. "Chemical, 0. ticE!l a-. ical 
~ e Garnet Grouj." . Jour Sc . v~l. Jul, 1915, . 36. 

t e 

auf 

i of 

23 l:er :in, H. r. "Physics I" Jcurn 1 c'i ·.e ae ..... iz::, to~ Academy of 
Scicmcea, vol. !II, ,''2, Jan. 19, 1913,p. }'. 
24. naotte,F.L., E .iona,fi.~·., Garre ,G.H. 11 Geology an Ore e~osits 
of the Bullfrog District, .ev da. .S. G.S. Bull. ~7,1910, .50. 





nesium minerals continued to grow after t e lava c e to Iest, an 

that in the process of 10 th t ey absorbed fro . the still 11qui 

Itagma those constituents that gave it color." Thi sort of veria-

tion is likely to be found at the edges of intrusives or in the 

Cl'Usta of lava flows. aturally, the ou•er edges having cooled 

quickly ar~ pur~ glass and retain un~ cumposl ion of ~he ori inal 

magma. ~ inner portions of the magma are artly cry ~alline e.nd 

the glassy ground-mass is different in ccn ~o ition from the pure 

glasa. The outside portion o! the magma '!Lay also be changed by 

loc"'-l agencies i th which it comeo in contact, such ae the ;·all 

rock of an int !usion or water. The latter is illu.etr te by a 

b sic pitcnstone ash ( pecimen ) near er1den, 

~tark observed t.at it as r.o~ sa4 e to rely on a det rmi~ation 

frou. one small part of the specimen. e says t at peice froc a 

l ar e nuni er of specimens should be pulverized to ·eth =· r I if 

only one s ecimen is av .ila le i ce s ou e u u 1roc se er 

ai ! ren arts of tn e cimen. 7n1s is esp ci -;rue o... · .e 

e. 1c roe e, as t ey re inclined -o e o co. i ra le v r1ation 

in t. eir indices o: re:rac•ion. The ri .. er o oerve , o e 

t at t .. oee roe e hie • under •he mic .csco:-e a • ear o e .. ur gl s 

an .erectly orr.oger.eoue in color, do note o u ie ari -ion re-

he gr n b lt la ( eci n 

fro~ unt Aetr.e, is t i• mu t e e -

mitte that roe· s o~ t is in re r re. 

C .e si ica-1nde. c r 

~he relation of t. e i •. ..:.e. o: re:'r .... ion o~ nat raJ. g e to 

the silic conten"'· ia be : . pres ed b ""he cur·'e in t. e acco " n-

... n a :ram, .. -a e 35. he curve as estimated by plo•ti e the 
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values for each specimen as indicated on the diagram. 7 .~ curve 

was drawn independently of Stark's results, as the writer did not 

discover hio paper until this part of the work had been corr. leted. 

Stark's results were then plotted on the diagram as ie explained by 

the legend. 

II After drawing the silica-index curve on the basis of all the 

specimens examined, the a.mount of veriation fron: the curve was cal

culated in percentage for each specimen. It was found that those 

specimens for ~hich reliable analyses were ootained had a maximum 

error of g per cent, an average error of 2 per cent. For those 

specimens of doubtful composition or for which the composition was 

estimated, the maximum error was 14 per cent, the average error not 

over 3.4 per cent. 

D The Potash-index curve. 

'1'he range in potassium content of the specimens determined 

is from a.so per cent to 5.40 per cent. Present gra hically, the 

relation of the potash content to the index of r efraction is shown 

on page 37. 'fhe average vari-.tion from the curve for fo.rt_y·sa e 

specimens was lees than l.l per cent. 

E 1'he Iron-oxides curve. 

'.lhe relation of the percentage of iron oxides O.i. natural 

glasses to t eir indices of refraction is shown by the curve on 

page 37. or those glasses having an index of refraction greater 

than 1.51, the average error is 2.1 per cent ; for those having an 

index lees ihan 1.51, the average error is 1.16 per cent; the 

maximum error for all of the specimens was ~.6 per cent. Selectin 

t wenty-two specimens for which the beet data was available, the 

average per cent o~ error was l.~ per cent. 
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F The relation of the per cent of lime and magnesia in nat

ural glasses to their indices of refrac tion. 

1~e relation of the per cent of lime and magnesia in natural 

glasses to their indices of refraction is s~own by two curves on 

page 37. If the index of refraction is greater than 1.51, the 
of -th~ est mo.+e..s ot ni.o.'3n~:sio.. 

average errorAis 1.64 per cent; if the index is less than 1.51, the 

average error is 0.31 per cent. For the t~enty-three specimens 

for which reliable data could be obtained, the average error was 

0.52 per cent . 

The maximum variation from the lime curve was 4.4 per cent. 

If the index of refraction is greater than 1.51, the average varia

tion from the curve is l. 66 per cent; if the index of refraction 

is less than 1.51, the average variation from the curve is 0.80 per 

cent . For those specimens having the beet data, the average var

iation from the lime curve was o.62 per cent . 

G Relation of other constituents of natural glasses to the in

dex of refraction. 

Values were plotted showing the relation of water, alumina, 

and soda content to the indices of r efraction of natural glasses. 

ater content is so erratic and accidental that a curve snowing the 

rela~ion of -ater content to the index OI refraction uould be of 

little value. Curves shoring vhe relation of alumina and soda in 

natliral glasses to the index of refraction wculd also be of little 

value, as there is a small range of com _.osi tion. In making an 

estimate, it 1ould be safe to say that all glasses contain from 

thirteen to sixteen per cent alumina. The ocntent of soda in nat

ural glasses has little variation and, as an average is about 3. 7 
per cent. 
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Specimens for which no de.ta on chemical composition v;ere 

availe.ole. 

II '.1.wenty-one specimens were examined ; _ich bad been lao~led by 

collecto1·s or pet:rographers who had studied them. 'l'heir indices 

were determined as follows: 
Index of Refraction 

Pitchstonee 2 specimens 1.493 - 1.501 
n 2 n 1.501 - l.511 
n 1 II l.all _ l.a24 

Rhyolite l n l. S2 - 1. 93 
n 1 II i.ao1 - i.511 

Rhyolite Obsidian 2 II 1. 93 - i.ao1 
Obsidian 1 n 1. 482 - 1. 93 
Perlita l II 1. 4S2 - 1. 493 
Trachite 1 II l.4S2 - l.49a 
Trachite Pitcnetone 1 ft i.i::11 _ l.a2 
Andesite 1. n 1.482 1. 93 

n 1 n 1.493 - 1.501 
n 3 II l. 501 - l. 511 

Te.chyli te 1 II 1.501 - 1.511 
De..c 1 te l n 1.501 - 1.511 

I Comparison of the two methods. 

The index of refraction method and the method by specific 

gravity are compared in the following taole and are shown in re

lation to the curve. 'l'he figures given as 11 Average Error 11 repre

sent the a.reount oI variation from the curve. 

By Specific Gravity Curves 

Silica 
Iron Oxides 
Potash 
Lime 
Uagnesia 

o. of Speci
n.ene 
91+-

9g 
95 less than 

104 
104-, 

By Index of Refraction Curves 
No. of Speci- Average 

aens Error 
LH) ~/C 

43 1.55f. 
47 i. o~~ 
46 1.1~,: 
46 v .83~ 

The amount of data for srecifio gravity far exceeds that Ior the 

index of refraction, out they probably have the same degree of ac

curacy. 

J Relation of index of refraction to specific gravity. 

The relation of the specific gravity to the index of refrac-





ti on 113 eho in th i gr on 4 or 

t in 1 e.· of ref r tion indic t r ity; 

see l s'tone Le. 5 b of re too 

numerous o e.llo. ccur te 0 not 0 hy. 

The .oints above the lin 1c oc not o 

t. t 0 t of t .. o e po nte hie re lo cur e r .. r n 

rti 11 crystalli ne roe • 

h f 1 u.e in t' f o lo 1 t l h e 

v ues for all 11 ble t 1 clu 1 t oae e r d 

·r1 ter. 
T le of s oi 1c Gr ··1 

r 

' gl 8 ! 

.. 7 + . -

io CUI ion of 0 

... r tio •o e 
-~----- ---------------------
25 op. c1 • 



above the curve represent alkalic rocks. This is especially true 

of glasses ranging from 2.4 to 2.6 in specific gravity. The acid 

1 rooks having a specific gravity below 2.4 show little ran e in 

alkali content. But those glasses having a specific gravity rang

ing from 2.4 to 2.6 contain from four to fifteen per cent alkalis. 

Those rocks having an alkali content below eight per cent, have an 

average index of refraction of 1.510; those above eight per cent in 

alkali content have an average index of refraction of l.522. 

Although nore data ~re needed for further confirmation, it may 

be suggested that a determination of both the index of refraction 

and the specific gravity may identify the rock more closely than 

either determination used alone• If, after determining both the 

index of refraction and the specific gravity, it is found that the 

index of refraction suggests a more basic rock than is indicated 

by its specific gravity, the glass may be suspected of being al

kalic. The lack of sufficient data and the variability as to the 

content of iron particularly as to its state of oxidation, make 

it impossible to plot the distinctions :1th much accuracy. 



V The relation of the composition of natural glasses to other 

physical properties. 

A Hardness 

The hardness is rarely mentioned in a petrographic descrip

tion of natural glass. Pirsson25 says that the hardness of all .g 

glasses is greater than ordinary window glass which it scratches. 

Judd and Co1~6say 1 "The hardness of basalt-glass appears to be 

not very different from that of orthoclaee, varying from 5.5 to 

6.5. Though probably, as a rule, softer than obsidian, the differ

ence is not sufficient to distinguish it readily from that rock. 

But, on the other hand, the hardness of basalt-glass is so mu.ch 

greater than that of the palagonites and other hydrated materials 

of t at class that it serves as an easy means of distinction be

tween the altered and unaltered forms." Luquer27 ex resses the 

opinion that a SaJr~le from Mexico with a hardness of S to 9 is a 

basaltic glass. No other examples are knorm. 

The following shows the hardness of forty-one specimens hich 

~ere determined by the writer. 

Hardness 

Atout 7 

Between 6 
& 7 

of s~ecimens 
7 
2 
l 
1 

9 

~ 
1 
6 

ame of rock. 
PiJi;c atone 
Obsidian rhyolite 

" tre.chi te 
" andesite 

Rhyoli~e o sidie.n 
Perlite rhyolite 
pitchstones (1 trachite) 
Dacite glass 
Basalt glass 

Less than 6 2 Pi tc?-stones (1 basal tic) l 4 Obsidian rhyolite 

1 Leucite tephrite glass 
~ op. -Ci t:-p26} - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2~ Judd & Cole, Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. Lon on, vol 39, 1SS3, 
pp. 4-50-!f.51 
27 Luquer, L. McA., Am. Jour. Sc. vol. 17, p. 94-, 19:)4-. 



The glasses which have a hardnea( o 5.5 to 7 seem to ran e 

from basalt to rI'-yolite and determinations of hardness seem to be 

of little value. There is a possible exception, however, in 

pitchstones . Most of the pitchstones examined had a hardness of 

7 or greater which is rather surprising because most pitchstones 

have a relatively high content o:r water. 'l'he hydration of min

erals usually results in a decrease in hardness. 

None of the specimens examined by the writer had a hardness 

of g and it is doubtful if any of them have a hardness much great

er than 7. 
B Color. 

In most text books it io stated as a general rule that under 

the microscope acid glasses are colorless and basic glasses are 

colored. Thie state~ent is too general and the exceptions too 

to made a oasis determinavion. 
i::=.$ men-numerous oe O! rtesenouscn 

tions the fact that under -c ~ microscope some rhyolites are yello 

and green and some oasic glasses ar~ colorless. itein1sch2 9 says 

iihat rnyolite pitchsiiones are yellowish, gr~enish, or oromieh in 

thins~ tione . Ic nae o~ei nu ~ ~ · oy Rosenousch30 ana probaoly 

others that the green colors in natural glasses are inherent in 

the Glass itself, but the blacks and bro ms are dependent on tne 

presence of dark crystals and crY,ste.111 tee. 'i:he abundance of thee 

is responaiole for certain glasses being almost o aque, as men-

tioned below 
------~---------------------------

2g Hoaenousch, H., "Microekopische hyaiographie der Ua.eeigen ee
teine. " 1S96. 
29 .einisch, R., Petrographisches Prak"Gikum, II, page 27. 
30 op. cit. p. 691. 
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'ihe writer observed i;he fol lo ing excepi;ions to the usual re

lation or color and comy,osition: 

1 ast Iceland glass, :/165 is brown in thin particles. 

2 Red Obeidian, Yellowstone Park, =l/=9, is red from w at are prooa-

oly are suumicroscopic particles. 

3 Rhyoli te from eot ihuacan, "'exico, 4/55, ie eimilc.r to 'ii2• 

~ P1tcns~ones from Arre.n, Scotland, *18, Spechtshausen, SaxonyJ 

#66, and ChecKerooard Creek, Montana, ~19, are colored in thin 

particles. 

5 'I'rachy-cea are oest illuatra ted by o eidian from Gough' e. Ielr.nd, 

South A"tlan-cic, wl6, wnicb is oro\Vll under the microscope. Ot ere 

may be green. 

6 aealt from Aetna, SicilyJ #40, and an iron earing asalt fro 

rto.'no, olynien are colorless in small p r-cicles. 

~he fo lowing ta le is the result of the riter•s observa-

tions: L Hand Speoi .. e~ In t'-1 _ ieoes under 
. .J.ci:oacope 

~~~~~--~------·-~~~----~--~---·~----
F..hyoli te, Ash~ Pumice, 4 White to Gray olorleos 

'luff 
Obsidian 

Rhyolite Perlite 

Black,Greeni h, Red- All co_orl es 
~ish, Bro~n, Gray 
Gray s otted .Ill colorl 88 

e 

iliyoli~e Pitc stone 

' rachi te glass 

Dacite glass 

Andeaite glass 

20 

6 

9 

7 

5 

lac -, Greenish, 
. ink 

b~ac , ed, Green, 
Bro , ray 

lack and Gray 

6 colorles ,3 
Bro· ,Pir.k, ray,& 

11 b· t 1 (Gree . 

Leucite tephri~e, glass 
of resuviue 

Bas:.1 tic glass 

13 la.ck and Gray 

b Black, Brorm 

Green or Bro 
2 colcrleas, Gre 
- ro-an, Gr }._ 
5 ~rovm,5colo~ ea 
3 "re..ria le. 
Brown d Gree. 

19 "-'lack, ro m, Gi·een 14 Bro m,lYello · , 
1 Jreen, 3 color
leas. 
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C Diaphanei ty. 

Judd and Cole31 and Tea.113! say in general that basalt glass 

may be distinguished in thin sections by its opacity. 'l'he basalt 

glass from Mt. Aetna, specimen 4/40, and probably others are ex

ceptions. It is doubtful whether any generaliza~iona aa to the 

opacity of natural glasses may be made for determinative purposes . 

D Fusibility. 

It is claimed that basalt glasses are more easily fuaiole 

than acid glasses . Judd and Oole33 say that oasalt glasses may 

be distinguished by their easy fusibility. Acid glasses 3.lso fuse 

readily, especially if they contain water. They then melt 1th 

intumescence. Judd and Cole also say that the pro uct of fusion 

basalt glass is an opaque olack-brown or lack oead. It may oe 

·~.na t 1i e fusion of oasio glasses gives a dark ead and the acid 

glasses a light bead, out this is not al~ays true and a determina

tion on that oasis is unreliable. 

E Magnetism. 

Undoubtedly, basic glasses are more inclined to be magnetic 

than acid ~1asses, out the statement made by Judd and Cole34 that 

the striking magnetic properties of asalt glasses en~ole one ~o 

distinguish ~hem from other vitreous rooks is not 1ithout excep

tion. A numoer of oasalt glasses were teated oy t.e riter w ich 

were not at all magnetic. 
- - -- - - - - - r - - -31 op. cit. p, 4ol 
32 op. cit. p. 1$4 
3? op. cit. p. +51 
3+ op . cit. p. 461 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -



F Soluoili ty. 

Although in general basic glasses may be more soluble than 

acid glasses , the differences in eoluoili ty are not such as to war-
' 

rant classification on th~t basis, Penok35 Rosen0uach)6 and others 

have argued in favor of aoandoning any attempts at classification 

on that oasis • 

.35 Zei tschrift de:r deutsc:1en geolo-ischen Gesellsc aft, vol XXXI 1 

1$79, p. 531, et seq. 
36 op. cit. p. 445, is77. 
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composition of glassy portions is sometimes ignored, so that rocks 

oalled by the same name often differ considerably in composition. 

1 There are rooks that have been called limburgite, for exanrple, 

that contain notable amounts of felsic components, and ... rocks with 

extremely small amounts of feldspar or nep elite have been given 

the same names as rocks with notable amounts of these minerals." 

It should be possible by a rapid estimate of the index of refrac

tion to avoid the most serious of these errors without the necessi

ty of a chemical analysis. 

C Application to friable rocks. 

There are a number of rocks, such as ash, tuffs, etc ., which 

cannot be cut into thin sections. Determinations may be made 

easily in these cases by powder ng the rock and makin~ comparisons 

with oils of kno·m indices of refraction. 

D Differences between isotropic minerals and natural glasses. 

Some isotropic minerals, such as ana.lcite, ave been confused 

with natural glaaaea.3S Analcite has an index of refraction of 

1.4$7 and a specific gravity of 2.25.=· These figures ~ould indi

cate a glass containing over 70 per oent silica, but analcite is 

rarely found in acid rocks and if found in a basic rock, the in

dex of refraction should at once distinguish it. 

Other isotropic minerals may present similar problems. The 

case of "Ramosite, first described aa a mineral by • . Perry39 

and later described by Luquer4~ as a glass,is an example. HoTiever, 

3g- See Pirsson, -1:- v:-; irAnalcite Group of--Igneoua-Rocks--;"-Jour. -
Geol. vol. IV, p. 6S3, 1S96. 
39 Perry, • W., Trans. Am. Inst. llin. Engrs. vol. 12, pp. 62S-9. 
40 Luquer, Lee MoA., Am. Jour. Sc. 17, p. 94, 1904. 
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Ramosite haa a hardness of g to 9 and a specific gravity of 3. 83. 

Both figures are far from t.e range of a.ny glaaaes either in pub

lished data or those observed oy t e riter. 

VII Conclusions. 

The range of com_osition in natural ~1asees is practically 

that of the common crystalline rocks includin; a fe1 alkalic types. 

Corres_.)on in physics.l . rop.ertiee, n~ely, the index of refraction 

and the specific gravity are nearly linear functions. 

Classification may be made on the basis of t e index of refrac

tion, but the specific ravity may give additional information. 

Fusibility, color, hardness, solubility, and magnetism, are foun 

to be unreliable indic tiona o. the nature o the lase. In de-

tailed studies t· ere are foun 

A specific ravity oelo 

su estiona o ~urt er application . 

~ .3 may be taken ~o mean a content 

of water because the most siliceous and eldspathic rocks have a 

specific gravity as high as 2.3 in the a aen~e of 1ater. 

Strange as it may seem, the hardness of eev r 1 pitc' stones 

(water bearin- glasses) is greater than the a!/e..: ge of simil r oo

sidians, and a hardness more than 7 may be ta en to in 1cate ate 

in the lass. 

The importance of the distinction in crystalli ne rocks bet een 

alkalic end eubalKalic rocKe led to a special attempt to correl~te 

'the a.mount of alkali r1i th some physical propetties . .1.he only sug

gesti on that can be m~de is t~at alkalic lasses eho a hi her in-

dex than sub:ilkalic rocks of the sa~e density. 
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